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        Primary Demonstration School, Suan SunandhaRajabhat University 

Subject : English    class P.4 Teacher : Tippawon Patchana 

Name _____________________________P.4/-- No.__ 

Date ____________________________________________________   

Write the plural forms of the following words: 

1. egg - _______________   14. sheep -_______________ 

2. tomato -_______________  15. knife -_______________ 

3. child -_______________   16. brush -_______________ 

4. box -_______________   17. house -_______________ 

5. tooth -_______________   18. wolf -_______________ 

6. lady -_______________   19. horse -_______________ 

7. book -_______________   20. star -_______________ 

8. leaf -_______________   21. church -_______________ 

9. foot -_______________   22. bus -_______________ 

10. toy -_______________   23. dress -_______________ 

11. man -_______________   24. day - _______________ 

12. fish -_______________   25. potato -_______________ 

13. mouse -_______________   

Some / any / a / an 

1. They don't have _______ children.   

2. I'd like _______ orange, please.   

3. Would you like _______ coffee?   
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4. Do you have _______ pets?   

5. He's got _______ dog and some mice.   

6. There are _______ chairs in his room.   

7. Are there _______ cupboards?   

8. Can I have _______ more dessert, please?   

9. I'd like to read _______ good book.   

10. There's _______ supermarket next to our school.   

11. Is there _______ opera house in your town?   

12. He brought me _______ magazines.   

13. Can I have _______ bread, please?   

14. I didn't buy _______ milk in the shops.   

15. John has _______ older brother and a younger sister. 

a little / a few 

1. He speaks___________ Spanish, so we were able to find a room in Madrid. 

2. There are only ___________  bananas left in the box. 

3. We need ___________  butter for this cake. 

4. The teacher gives us ___________  time to prepare before a test. 

5. There are only  ___________ days left to hand in the reports. 

6. I bought ___________  apples in this shop. 

7. Could I have ___________  milk in my coffee, please? 

8. Look! There are___________   mice on the roof. 
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9. We saw  ___________ people at the bus stop. 

10. We have  ___________ ketchup and___________   sausages left. 

Write the correct nouns to complete quantifier of  things below 

1. a bag of ____________ 

 

2. a carton  of ___________ 

 

3. a loaf of _____________ 

 

4.  a pack of __________ 

 

5.   a can of _______________ 

 

6.  A bowl of _______________ 

 

7. A bunch of ______________ 

 

8. A plate of ______________ 
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9. A basket of ______________ 

10. A bowl of ____________ 

 

11. A cup of ___________________ 

 

12. a bar of _____________ 

 

 

13.  a piece of ____________ 

 

14.  a jar of _______________ 

 

15.  a bunch of ___________ 

 

16.  a bottle of _________________ 

 

17.  A sack of _______________ 
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18.  A slice of ________________ 

19. a carton of  _________ 

20.  A bucket of ____________ 

 

 Put  How much / many and write the names of the containers. 

 packet ,  box, bowl , can , cup , box , jug , handful , jar , bag , spoonful , 

baskete.g. How much water is there? -  There is a bottle of water. 

1. ______________ pop corn is there? -   

There is a ________ of pop corn. 

2. ______________ donuts are there? -  

There ____________________. 

3.  ______________ noodles are there? -  

There ____________________. 

4.  ______________ pop _____________? -  

 There ____________________. 

5. _____________ chicken ____________? -  

There __________________. 

6. ____________ apples ____________? -   
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There __________________. 

7. ____________ milk _____________? -  

There __________________. 

8. ___________ peanuts  ___________? -   

There __________________. 

9. ___________ pickles ____________? -  

 There __________________. 

 

10. __________ coconuts __________? -   

There __________________. 

11. __________ medicine __________? -   

There __________________. 

12. __________ mushrooms __________? -   

There ________________. 

 

Answer the questions. 

e.g. What’s this? –   It’s a glass of water. 

1. What’s this? –     It’s a ……………………..ketchup. 
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2. What’s this? – ……………………………………………………………………tomatoes. 

3. What’s this? – ……………………………………………………………French Fries. 

4. What’s this? – ……………………………………………………………………lemonade. 

5. What’s this? – ……………………………………………………………………medicine. 

6. What’s this? –  ……………………………………………………………………potatoes 

7. What’s this? –  ………………………………………………………………………….. noodles. 

8. What’s this? –  …………………………………………………………………strawberrries 

9. What’s this? – ………………………………………………………… pop corn. 

10. What’s this? – ………………………………………………………………………peas. 
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11. What’s this? –  …………………………………………………………………… a fish. 

12. What’s this? –   ……………………………………………………………pickles. 

 

QUANTIFIERS a lot of; many; much 

1) Were there ________guests at Rose’s party? 

2) There are________ squirrels in this park. 

3) Do they spend_______ time playing football? 

4) I don’t take___________ sugar in my tea. 

5) My grandma has got_______ hamsters. 

6) Do they need _________ time to paint the room? 

7) Sorry, I haven’t________ money for you. 

8) Are there_______ things to buy? 

9) There are________ questions he can’t answer. 

10) Did you visit______ countries? 

11) I usually eat_________ vegetables. 

12) There weren’t ________people at the bus stop. 

13) Are there ______calls for Mr. Jankins? Yes, there are_______. 

14) She knows _________foreign people. 

15) There were_________ tourists in Rome. 


